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“Welt,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to tire 
Times reporter, “I see Zÿj<j 
a reel smart feller las’ 
night! He bed a drink Æ 
or two an’ was proud of fl| 
it—an’ said he knowed W 
where to git lots more. 1 
He said this here prt/bi- M 
tion was no good an’ ■ 
he knowed lots o’ fellers I 
drinkin’ now that never ■ 
drunk afore. It never 
seemed to come* into ■ 
that feller’s mind fer a 
minit that he was break- 
iii’ the laws of his coun- 1 
try an’ tryln’ to en- r 

other folks to
doit. Aint it queer how Montreal, March

people kin do qrjtjSf blase lit up the cen
what’s wrong an’ make ”* around midnight until three o’clock this „ „ , ,TT
believe it’s right? A law’s a law—-an’ morning as the Montreal City Hall was William German, M. P., for Welland, 
the feller that breaks it is a law-breaker, practically destroyed by a fire which Ont, has, it is officially announced, been
If he kin git away from the constable railed forth at one o’clock the whole appointed Deputy Speaker of the House
he can’t git away from himself—an’ if available fire fighting force in the city, of Commons,
he’s got any conscience at all he must a general alarm was sent out, something
hev a mighty poor opinion of himself not done since November, 1920, on the
when he stops to think about it. Mister University.
_1 wouldn’t envy no man that pretend- i A property loss of $1,000,000 is in- UllllllL. IITIIIII nil I America.
ed to be a law abidln’ citizen an’ broke vohed and in addition $6,000,000 signed Mr. Llvett said that ballots have al-
the law every time he got the chance, debentures recently raised on the city I 111 rirfri A A 1 H ready been sent out to all locals of the
An’ if fellers like that thinks they kin loan may be lost since it is not abso- SRI NL ITJI II U A 11 U. M. W. A. in both Canada and the

. bring the boose back they’re barkin’ up lutely certain that they are in the fire- 111 | I I |\I]I1I|HH ' United States and that the members are
Tnilll IIITO ini in 11 STI lirnnil rnn the wrong tree. The thing aint goin’, proof safety vaults. Julœ Crepeau, di- 111 I I- I IIV VS HI IV being asked if they desire to give power| I Un M Ljl I \ Kllxi |\/IA I nlr\IIN Min ! their way—no sir.” rector of services, says that the city docu- ________ to the policy committee, appointed at the

**« further important, development is I tlUMl lil I ,) ljl I,) ! IVIH I mILuLIII | U l\ ------------- ' ,,r ------------- ments in his charge were certainly in the Indianapolis convention, to call a general

/ 'Syf.rÜXJSSS; W „ iiiijrijr irnn mnrn MflT IN FM/flP . - *•>* --f - Night Cafe, Open ,nd WineFfi RTFFN O F NEXT YFAR S RAHFS IN rAVUK $2,t su? ;,ts now. f,r tho« who c.„ «.«„«ruuixiLUi uil filai ilhhoiwulo nr iniimniimn x - kXSSssisaraM'Sr

Robert Horne, and possibly Andrew ------------ ----------- - Mr uKmNI II 111 I Nil will probably lose an eye as the result ; the vote further than remarking that the
Bonar Law, and the whole situation J ',, . Ul ilUllI 1UUI llllU |of Jluss f?lh"5 on hXfscene Petrograd, March 4.—The police are decision rests with the members collect-
naturally win be exhaustively discussed. Death List May be Increased I Four Other Norwegian ___ Mayor taking energetic steps to combat u wave lvcly.

Meanwhile the friends of the coalition ' « , _ A1en nflHTI A 11 M lAT ="d with the assistencetof his bodyguard^ pf ^ ^ wh|ch devel d simul_ He wiU leave Calgary today for In-
are continuing their strenuous efforts , by Three. Speeders Also. y ljl ftjujl |U L Sergeant. Lafleur, m^e^ |a“"£ eff°* taneously with the opening of night dianapolis, the U. M. W. A. headquart-
to keep It together. Winston Spencer -------------  . I ------------- - | U l\ I LnllU. Il IL. ï WnS su^Sded hi reeling thlthird cafes and to stop the tide of feverish "S, where he w.l attend a special board
Churchill, secretary for colonies Md a I . it* m l * hhut ^Tthtrê beaten back by spending of millions of rubles by profi- meeting to be held next week.
Liberal, will speak at Lougffiborotfgh^to- party Returning from Dance How Strangler Lewis Took ------------ , Loke Lafleur succeeded in saving the teers who are thriving on the new free

Chamberlain’s view Of the necessity of and Lodge Meeting Near the Wrestling Champion- Toronto Globe Comment on *“"£”'^0* private papers forced has contributed" to° making things
3SÜ* U"‘ “ ° Cleveland— Engineer Says ship from Zbysko, Doughty, Mltter of u. S. Terminus , J **SS tS.ÎJCE.'w'J:

Various Movement*. He Gave Whistle for the Pole----A New Match for f firand Trunk minutes after one when the flames In some districts, where the streets are
A movement is reported among toe Crossing. Lewis-Late Sport. -------------  ' Honest en^s of' l^^T^en' it^as
rfwï Cewith the “die --------- --- ------------ Torqnto, Ont., March Commenting ™ ZZ^Ual to wofk la^umbtrs.'0 ^ “"pt "

hards,” to get toother at the earUest op- (Canadian Preis.) (Canadian Press) “n the agi^'nti nrotectim'fOT'the ports ha«l and fast to prevent the spread of | The robbers generally take the vic-
' ŒX^ring ” dm of thefr support Cleveland, O., March 4-Th= death Chicago, March 4-Oscar Mathieson, ^1?' ^.“on T alLinst Porthnd, the conflagation. ! Urns’clothing as well as their valuables,

and urging him to remain at the helm. of an injured man today brought the toll renowned Norwegian professional skater Mai in the operation of the Canadian ^^l^Hail wèrftota'uy Soyed’^he dewefr*through «Te sn™w °
AnXr movementA, that by^“new from . collision between a New York whom a $6,000 guarantee did not lure to National firotiÆ ^^s ^ fla^s d™ J^ua^ acc^dtog to the poUce,

coalition group,» ? th winffS 0f Central passenger train and an auto- the .United States this year, but who thffpP ® Îhî , reason should be done spouted from every window. Furnaces was the worst month of the renewed
tC codition whf have recently ^een mobile ’bus at PainesviUe, late last ashed $10,000, will be seen in skating to bringytbusi^s to Canadian ports, but m Gosford street houses were put out criminal activities. Many bandits have
working for the formation of a new cen- night, up to 14. Five persons are sen- races on this continent next season, so it is surely not expected that Portland vast Quantities of water ent r g been shot and criminality has decreased
tre party. These members, whom the , injuled, three of whom ane ex-. Julian T. Fitzgerald, president of the In- shall be abandoned as the Atianticterm- cellars 80per cent, as a result of the repressive
“die hard” propre P-ted to die. I temational Skating Unl«vannounced to- mus of is M^yortM^Umato'^THrs Ws presents a strange spectacle.

'§opt°l mitotion to the effect that Most of those killed were residents of day. , ^der public than under private owner-! not include, he sa>'®’ th* inck^c“Ja^ a°nd Most of ‘he old world famous cafes have
imTnext election must be fought upon -Fair Port. Many of them had left a’ A raeln- circuit is projected for next shlp. A large part of the freight car- dwumente, works of a re-opened and are selling wines and
a constructive national programme d ha]1 ln Painesville less than half season with a series of championship cied out and in that way is not Chadian d f ‘ ‘ J ^ » 't^Tdressed dFentele^but” torrt^ets i

“S-S-S-ia.-«a-«..P-n- IZtïïZZL'ZX.'ZZ -a u, “

ice’s champions, however, his Conserva- jugt Kttled in their seats when the ac- Mr. Fitzgerald said he had offered that freight ovbr the national lines h> taxation thc gUrnjshing of temporary 
tive opponents show no sigfl of weaken- cident occurred. An explosion of the ’ Mathieson $5,000 to skate in this coun- the long haul to St. John and Halifrix «mmodation for the city hall and all
ing. Their attitude Is that the Lnion‘s^ gasoline tank of the machine set fire to try during the season now closing but would be simply to throw away one^of j „ ex„enses inflicted on Montreal by :
leaders have betrayed their followers and tbe debris and several of the bodies were that his counter offer to come for double the most profitable parts of the Grand
their one desire is to seethe death of the bad]y burned. I that figure was not received until Feb- Trunk business and give up revenue 1that '*Ms moming he !
coalition. The ’bus, which was operated between \ ruary 9, too late to be considered this as much needed in view of t g? thought it possible that the government
German Opinion Palnsville and Fair Port, was making year. , «dte* g -îî. dÀmcWn Canadian would falicitate recovery from the loss

^ iu lpst trip to Fair Port for the night. Wichita, Has., March 4—Ed. (Strang- good. Neither^Americannor Canad authorizing a special loan of two and
Berlin, March 4-Hope that the pres- A w Rames, the crossing watchman, 1er) Lewis of San Jose, Cal, today again shippers could be *»«** *’0 £^e t g a" half or thr|e million dollars, 

ent twUtical crisis in England would not ! declaTed he flagged the driver, who had holds the world’s heavyweight wrestling haul if they preferred the short . Mayor Martin thought it probable that!
cause the disappearance of Premier 6b3pped on the south side of the tracks championship, having taken the second if we, as owners oftl’eif> a ’ tbe ftje had originated in boxes of paper j.
Lloyd George was expressed by Paul to ^ up passengers. A declaration by and third faUs from Stanislaus Zbyszko refused to do “ L to routing they and mbW, near the elevator shaft. He1
Loeb, president of the Reichstag, at a i Chester Parrish, manager of the ’bus here last night. on t/\e r ÎT? , me COrnoration that had given orders, he said, that these Foss on the subject of hydro electric de
public meeting yesterday. I should re- j;ne) that a large oil tank obstructed The match was Zbyszkos from the would quickly find I should be removed daily. velopment, the Moncton Transcript says:
gret such an event extremely, he de- Driver Adams view* of the watchman’s start lintil just before the second fall, would do so- _________ Edouard Rouselle, w-atchman, who “FoUowing Mr. Foss’ address many
dared. lantern and the approaching train, was He pinned Lewis for the first fall in 41 .... nimiA first saw the fire and rang in the alarm questions were asked by engineers pres-

Alluding to the Genoa conference, djscounted by Carl Sullivan, one of the minutes, 80 seconds, with a bar arm and fl | ||I|Rfl III n UMIMI from a city fire box, said that none of ent regarding hydro-electric develop-
which he said had already been hamper- ^ injured. full body sdssors. Lewis, using what XI I Ile lui HW tllllilllll the glass fire boxes on any of the floors ment, referring especially to the local
ed'by the Italian crisis, Herr Loeb des- | «j saw the train, before w*e reached was described by him as a counter with y | y |\|f I |f fllll 111 IU „f the city hall had responded when he phase of the situation. In an interesting
cribed Lloyd George “as the strongest the tracks,” Sullivan said. “We had his open palm, sent the aged Pole spin- attempted to raise the alarm by break- informal discussion it was learhed that a
moving spirit” among the Entente states- ■ stopped to take on two passengers just ning across the mat to fall flat on his ________ jng tbem double transmission line will convey the
men, a man who realizes Europe can- ! south of the rails or we would have been back. Instantly he leaped on him and • «— ■—:---------- power to Moncton, thus safe-guarding
not be rehabitulated until the German across. People nearby screamed as the applied his deadly headlook, taking the Washington, March 4—-An advisory *c,TTTjWTT7 IJA C the service against interruptions. The
reoerations questions is placed on a dif- | engine came on. I saw the driver reach second fall and evening the contest. The storm warning was issued today by the riVJXVXi. cost of constructing the line will be in
ferent basis. “Mr. Lloyd George Is a down and pull something. I don’t know third fall went to Lewis easily in three weather bureau for the portion of the At- SURRENDERED the vicinity of $7,000 a mile. It is esti-
"Htesman who most energetically advo- whether it speeded us up or slowed us minutes, Zbyszko still suffering from ef- Xantic coast between Norfolk, \ a^ and ' * mated the maximum transmission loss
■lates the co-oi>eration of nations In econ- down. It was dark in the machine. I fects of the headlock after the ten min- Eastport, Me. . Fiume, March 4. Tlie committee of w;n be jo per cent. The distance is a
omlc questions,” he added. “I hope he thought we had cleared the tracks- Then utes rest period. a disturbance central early today in national defence proclaimed the final little less than eighty-eight miles. Last
will succeed in the work he began with jt hit us-” ' Zbyszko and his manager at first said jbe vicinity of Cape Hatteras, the bur- overtbrow of the provisional government summer was the driest for sixty-one
luch clear sighted Intentions.” j The train was composed of twenty that Lewis had struck with his clencned eau said, will move rapidly northeast- , President Zanella and the constitu- years- They were assured of a minimum

Ch B 1 express coaches. It was made up here fist instead of using the counter, but ward, increasing in intensity to be at- under Fre®'ae t ^ , ,,, ‘ of 21,000,000 k. w. hours, and it would
to go to Buffalo and does' not stop at accepted the referee’s decision that the tenjded by strong east and northwest ent assembly yesterday. The government average between 28,000,000 and 24,000,-
PainesviUe. “I blew the whistle just counter was legitimate. winds and gales along the middle At- capitulated after fierce fighting. The yyy Moncton has asked for 5,000,000 k.w.
as we reached thc limits of the town,” Zbyszko took the title from Lewis lantic and Southern New England coasts committee, upon assuming power, asked hours with a max|mum of 7,000,000, cost 

^ _ Engineer Fernandez declared. “An in- about a year ago and retained it in a tod and tonigbt reaching the Northern the Italian government to send a repre- not to exceed 2y4 cents. Mr. Foss did
Constantinople, March 4—The Green »t latcr j saw the automobile on the second meeting. Only recently he an- Ncw En„iand coast tonight sentative to administer the government not anticipate decrease in consumption.

'rescent, a Turkish committee organized track lmmcdiately ahead of me. The nounced his intention to retire from ------- ' ------------- until quiet is restored. r would go the Other way he thought—
> fight the use of alcohol as a beverage, time before we struclt it was so brief I Wrestling and award defence of «« tfPMFT PASHA , • -------- probably 10,000,000 within the next ten
making a drive for prohibition in the . „ot even know whether the auto- championship to his younger brother, rvCAVIl^ irrxc»** Rome despatches on Thursday de- years. It was expected there would be

urklsh capital. An attempt will be bile was standing or in motion. As Wladek. Last night Jack Herman, CHOSEN AGAIN dared that President Zanella and his another million used along the route,
ade to limit the drinking places in . , Qn the brai,es I felt the collision Zbyszko’s manager, expressed the inten- . j followers had fled to Buccari, near Flume, Sussex wal,ts hplf a million, Hampton is
nstantinople and newspaper owners fragments of the wreckage flew tion to challenge immediately for a re- ( Athens, March 4. — Mustapn Hemal j after issuing a declaration transferring flguring on the proposition. Every house
ll be asked to reject advertisements for . th * enjrine eab. I am sure we turn meeting and said he would post a Pasba has been re-elected head of the j the authority to the national committee in Apohaqui, it is stated, will want the

stopped as quickly as possible. $5,000 forfeit. j darkish nationalist government by the °f defence. The capitulation followed an power. It is not definitely known yet
----------------------------VPf q of pireman Cronell coin- Montreal, March 4—On receipt of a d attack on the government palace by wbat St. John will do. A little over 12,-

,, d ith that of the engineer. letter from St. Anne’s Hockey Club, National Assembly, say g Fascist!, who fired twenty cannon shots 000,000 electric current is used by St. London, March 4—(Canadian Press)—
stating that a decision not to play an spatch received here. into the building. John. Mr. Foss spoke optimistically re- Sir A. Uriffith-Boscawen, minister of
Allan Clip game in Quebec would be up- • ,M ■ Rome, March 4-—A council of ministers garding the amount of power available.” agriculture, speaking at Wells last night
held by the player^ and the executive Phelix and lâl| 1 Tl II™D today discussed the crisis in Fiume, ------------- ■ i«—--------------- said the Geddes economy committee pro
of the club, the members of the régis- Pherdlnand ml ► H i H k U which has greatly complicated the al- /'VT'T AXY7A SP’FPfH ON posed to reduce the estimates of the
tration committee of the Quebec Aina- ill HI III II ready difficult situation confronting the Ul 1AWA O minister of agriculture by £285,171, which *

U, S. RAILWAYS leur Hockey Association, yesterday af- new cabinet. Signor Castelli, who has { COMMONWEALTH came on top of a cut of £1,161,000 ef-
ternoon, declared Sons of Ireland chain- _ _ rtHIMXIXT already represented tlie government at : ___ fected by the ministery. It •
pions of the province and the associa- Mrrt’e* ' 'JL ljl 111 I Fiume, was dispatched there immediately OF THE FU I URE j sible, he said, to adopt all the Geddes
tion’s representatives In the Allan cup lAwiswre 11 I I 111 I to investigate the situation and advise ti,. recommendations .elimination series. ALI Ull I the best means to adopt. Ottawa, Ont., March 4.-The common- j tQ ^ off £216)0U0. There would

Nashville, Tenn., March 4—(Strangler) , zalkih The attitude of President Zanella, who wealth of the future was the subject of be no reduction in comiicnsanun ivi ,..i-
Lewis, will wrestle Joe Petroff here in ^ ssXï"' has been forced to hand over power to an address delivered to the weekly j slaughter of diseased animals. The
March in defense of the title, so it was ^— ------ Ittued by auth- the national committee of defence does luncbeon of tbe Kiawanis Club yesterday j number of animals destroyed had been
announced today. W&Tfr ü.____ ority of the tie- not appear quite clear here. Soon after by Hon B p, Wadla oi India, labor dele- j greatly increased by t..e

partment of Mo- he assummed power in October last he L.e t() the _eare conference. He denied ! of foot and mouth disease which was
fine and b ishenea. came to Rome and obtained a loan of present world restlessness wos ! being gradually mastered.
R. F. a tup art, two hundred million lire. He than ex- entirely due to the aftermath of the war, I Referring to the Canadian embargo, 
director of meteor, pressed a great belief in the Italian and maintained that the war had been 1 he s...u use government was not dis- 
ological eervice. aspirations in Fiume, but upon his re- rather one of tbe frujts Qf such restless- posed to sacrifice the great breeding in

turn to that place almost immediately nesg civilization was making its head- | dustry of Great Britain in order n-
Synopsis-Pressure is now low over Incurredl the enemity of the Italian ele- w under very pecu.rar circumstances, ! rich certain trades. If Canadian cattle

the western and northwestern portion of ment. The deta.ls of yesterday s fight- ,n the east partlcularly, these days. He merely replaced Br.tish-bred animals, as
the continent while disturbances are are now becoming available here. asked however, .who would be able to ; almost certainly would be the case, how 
situated over Labrador and just south From ear y yesterday mjmng forces of save ’he situati’0„ the not very bright : would thc butcher benefit? It seemed
of Caw Hatteras Ruin is falling in tlie Fascist,, Legionalries and Republmans future -f „ot the pe0llie under the com- to be generally forgotten that any num-
coast regions of British Columbia, wl,ile have been in possession of the city. They moR „ of Great Britain. He appealed ber of Canadian cattle could be sent to
dsewhere in Canada fine mild weather captured the posts and telegraphs and instead of each country in the Brit- I the British market for slaughter at the

, prevails L before tMr advance the body of police j$h Empire regarding itSelf from a de- ! ports of entry.
I P Forecasts:— organized by Zanella retired to the tached standpoint, they would put their I „„„„„ . _ . ’ *” ’ _

„ , , ci .* tr.i- government palace. , heads toirether and might be able to i BERRY AGAIN HEADS THERam and Sleet, Then Fair. rovFFRFNCF I shape a policy of the commonwealth that INTERNATIONAL PRESSMEN
HYDRO CONFERENCE. i would impose a definitely lasting peace.
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Ballots Sent to Workers ir 
U. S, and Canada.

Qty Hall of Metropolis in 
Ruins.

à .Crisis Continues at an Acute 
Stage.
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International Board Membei 
Makes Statement in Cal
gary—Votes in by Marcb 
15 and Decision Made Be
fore April 1.

Spectacular Blaze in Early 
Hours of This Morning— 
Fate of Bonds of Great 
Value as Yet Unknown.

CoAlition Friends Battle to 
Iteep Together, Diehards 
Refuse to Give Way an | 
Inch—To Thresh It Out at 
Chequers Court

•. —— X "
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\ 1 VX “/N~s£ (Canadian Press)courage
— A spectacular 

tte of the city fromm (Canadian Press.)
Calgary, Alta., March 4.—Canada and 

the United States face an international 
! strike of coal miners to

(Canadian Press)
London, March, 4—Austin Chamber

lain’s declaration of the solidity of the 
cabinet behind Lloyd George has had lit- 
tel appreciable effect on the situation 
which threatens to bringing the resig
nation of the premier, in the opinion of 
the majority oj the political writers in I 
the morning newspapers. It is generally j 
conceded that the crisis continues at an i 
acute stage and even the journals most j 
anxious to preserve the coalitiori govern- , 
ment candidly admit that the position * 
Is about as serious as it possibly could

some

V
commence on 

April 1. according to a statement issued 
to the Canadian Press by Robert Livett, 
international board member for District 
No. 18 of the United Mine Workers oi< <S§Sss£5:-.

c
,-V -
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—Knott ln the Dallas News.

:
be.

Recommend Acceptance.
Glace Bay, N. S, March 4.—A circular 

letter is being sent out from headquar
ters of District No. 26, United Mine 
Workers of America, to thé différent 
locals, recommending the acceptance of 
the wage proposition given at Montreal 
by the British .Empire Steel Corporation 
to the executive of the district this week. 
It Is signed by five members of the com
mittee. Secretary-Treasurer J. B. Mc- 
Lachlan did not sign.

V

THE CABINET 
OE POLAND HAS

RESIGNED
Action Follows Failure of the 

Negotiations Over Annexa
tion of Vilna.THEY WANT HYDRO

Wars&w, March 4_ — The cabinet of 
Premier Ponikowski has resigned fol
lowing failure of the negotiations with 
the Vilna delegation on the text of an 
act of annexation of the region of Vilna 
to Poland.

The Vilna delegates refused to sign 
the act because it did not provide for 
immediate union but only a later ad
justment of the question. The cabinet 
held out for the Polish terms, and in its 
stand is reported to have the secret sup
port of the Entente Allies.

The delegates were closeted with the 
cabinet all of Thursday night, the ses
sion finally ending in a deadlock at five 
o’clock yesterday morning, 
day celebration which had been plan
ning in connection with the signing has 
been called off and the delegates are re
ported to be returning to Vilna.

The Vilna diet-Ofi February 21 voted 
96 to 6 for complete incorporation with 
Poland and repudiating all Russian or 
Lithuanian claims for the district.

In its report of the address of C. C.

A three-
\

FOR PROHIBITION 
IN CONSTANTINOPLE AGRICULTURAL

ESTIMATES CUT

Boscawen Speaks of Reduc
tion and of the Cattle Em
bargo.

iitoxicants.

DEVONSHIRE
WINS SEAT IN 

COUNTY COUNCIL
FIX HOURS FOR

OPERATORS ON
London, March 4—(Canadian Press)— 

fhe contest between the Duke of Devon
shire, former governor general of Canada, 
end a local builder W. Marsden, for a -p .n Telegraph and Tele
seat in the Derbyshire county council -DOUl x o 1
resulted in the duke polling 1,366 votes phone Workers Come Un- 
■-a“ ---------- der New Code.

L. S. Humes Dies In Sleep SIX uutuieuKS

Montreal, March 4 — Louis Samuel Chicago, March 4.—A code of twenty- 
lumes, district superintendent of the two rules governing hours and working 
Canadian National Telegraphs and a conditions of telegraph and telephone 
•ell-known figure in the commercial life operators on railways all over the coun- 
f Montreal passed away in his sleep try was promulgated by the railway 
ist night. He was in his 63rd year and labor board last night. They became ef- 
,as borne In Springfield, Ills. fectlve March 16.

Wiping out the practice of time and 
one-half pay for all work over eight 

, ,, . , rp. . . . hours, the board ordered only straight
Mexico City, March 4.—The streets of tjme for tbe drst nine hours, with time

he city were in darkness last mgnt, the nn(> one„ba]f thereafter, and permitted 
trlking employes of the Mexican Light |nstitut|on „f split tricks, with eight 
nd Power Company having it is re- hoi]rs, work ovtr a period of twelve 
orted, cut the line furmsl mg the citj .
-Ith power. The residences and stores, E,gbt bours specified as a day’s work 
.owever, were lightedexcept inisolatrd )n principIe wlth Sundays and holidays
Ustricts, where switch boxes had been ^ h(i paid for at the usual pro rata ex

cept that a minimum of two hours’ pay 
dad-tv at time and one-half will be given for

TOBOGGAN PARTI. work on these days. When called for
—Loral Lookout Class of the Co- work not continuous with their regular 

street Christian church held a to- tricks, the telegraphers will receive three 
'U»î«n nartv last evening at Lily Lake, hours’ pay for two hours’ work or less 

enioving themselves until 10 and time and one-half after two hours.
•-1 ek they returned to the home of The rates cover both telegraph and 

I M Laskey, Celebration street, telephone operators and agent-operators, 
*ae refreshments were served. A tower men, train directors and block 
cry pleasant time was spent operate*, j

Mexico Qty Dark.

HAS FAILED
New York, March 4—Failure of E. P. 

Clarke and Company, one of the largest 
brokerage firms with membership in the 
New York curb market, was announced 
today. The house has offices in Chicago 
and several other mid western cities and 
dealt largely in oil and copper shares.

Maritime—Fine and mild today. Sun- „ , „ ,. ....

^. J .nS most Oflundw of the C P. R. in his office this authorized the scientific research council the election of officers showed the re-

MAYOR AWA, TOMORROW. ^ STSS. .SSS WtS.'S SSIS g | ZZjttJS&SS
Th.»«,o,..idtodWu,.ih,pi.|,.rf «»» nil! I» lariir d"‘~“

gales, shifting to northwest late tonight mission to attend. 1Y breeders In Prince Edward Island. election board.

Knoxville, Tenn., March 4—Comple
tion of the official canvass of the vote of 
the International Printing Pressmen and

om out.

getting away tomorrow on a 
trip to Upper Canada.
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